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Abstract
Due to the unique population characteristics of Rural America, the diagnosis and treatment of medical conditions is
a challenge. This is especially true when specialists are needed, in particular for mental health care including psychiatry.
Provision of care often falls to primary care providers, who may fail to recognize symptoms or misdiagnose a condition.
In addition, a stigma is often attached to mental health issues and precludes many people from seeking treatment,
particularly due to embarrassment and perceived confidentiality issues.
This paper will describe the rural population and mental health issues faced by patients and providers. Challenges
will be explored from a systems theory viewpoint, as well as from community development perspectives. Solutions will
be offered ranging from the broad theoretical perspective including policy options, and specific solutions for practitioners
in various settings.
Of particular focus is telemedicine in the form of telepsychiatry. This option is mentioned throughout this paper in
terms of current usage in specific settings as well as provider and patient acceptance of the technology. Telemedicine
utilizes computer technology to transmit data, voice, video, and a combination of the three with live video feeds. This
implies the technology is available not only in terms of computers and other hardware, but also the infrastructure, or
availability of internet connection. In rural areas, this may require satellite based internet connections or other options.
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Introduction
In the United States, mental illness is the leading cause of disability
for individuals aged 15 to 44 years [1] and is one of the leading
indicators identified by Healthy People 2010 [2]. While mental health
issues are prevalent everywhere, research shows that those patients
located in rural settings suffer worse outcomes and are more likely
to commit suicide than their urban counterparts [3]. Research has
demonstrated that a patient suffering from mental illness in a rural
setting is more likely to receive generalized medical care, and less likely
to receive specialized mental health care than their urban counterparts [4].
This indicates a gap in the quality of care experienced by over half of the
counties in the United States that have no mental health professionals [5].
One key factor in the provision of adequate mental health services
in rural areas is the availability of specialized health care providers.
While the supply of specialists is increasing overall, a geographic
maldistribution of all physicians exists and a lack of specialized care
exists in rural areas [6]. Several phenomenons influence this lack of
specialized care. First, the rural healthcare force is aging, and thereby
shrinking [7]. Second, there is evidence that supports the idea that
lifestyle preference of young physicians dictate that they do not want
to practice in more rural areas [8]. Reasons for this are opportunities
to earn a higher income, more professional interaction, better access
to contemporary medical facilities and technology, increased cultural
diversity, an increased availability of social and recreation activities [6],
and an inadequate patient supply to provide financial sustainability for
physician practices [9].While several programs, such as loan forgiveness
programs available to physicians who practice in underserved areas, the
National Health Service Corps, and Migrant and Community Health
Center Programs have been implemented, they have typically not
addressed mental health professional shortages [6].
In light of the need for mental health services in rural populations,
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and the apparent lack of traditional medical services, the use of
telehealth, and in particular, telepsychiatry has proven to be a viable
solution to these issues. The aim of this paper is to investigate the need
for telepsychiatry services, explore the current trends in this area, and
offer solutions on both a broad policy perspective and an individual
practitioner level.

Background
The state of rural America
In the United States, the Mississippi River divides two distinctly
different forms of rural America [10]. The eastern side of the country
is more densely populated with small towns spread along highways and
back roads. West of the Mississippi is a more sparsely populated area,
with wide open spaces between the metropolitan areas. The scarcity of
populations translates into difficult and expensive travel distances for
health and mental health care.
The demographics of this wide variety of rural Americans offer some
similarities. Unemployment and poverty are higher in rural America
than in urban areas. More than half of children in rural American homes
live in poverty, with single mothers as head of household [10]. Children
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are further at risk because of high rates of depression, alcoholism and
sexual abuse in rural areas [11]. Although education attainment levels among
adults in rural America have recently been on the rise, adults still have lower
educational levels than their urban counterparts overall [12].
Fifteen percent of African Americans live in rural areas, and of
those, approximately 30% live in poverty; similarly, 9% of Hispanics live
in rural areas and 25% of those live in poverty [10]. These demographic
characteristics represent some of the unique features of the rural
population, including the vulnerabilities of the children, and represent
some of the challenges facing medical and mental health care providers.
Physicians in rural America face their own challenges. They are
in shorter supply than in urban areas, with 5.4 specialists per 10,000
population in rural areas compared to 13.4 in urban areas [9]. Referral
patterns differ, resulting in rural areas being unable to support the
specialty practices. However, when services are needed rural physicians
find fewer qualified providers available for referrals [9]. This is not
surprising given that 55% of the rural counties in the U.S. have no
practicing psychologists, psychiatrists, or social workers [10].
These characteristics result in fewer providers, longer wait times for
both appointment scheduling and in the provider’s office, and longer
distances to travel for appointments. Rural physicians are able to charge
more because they are in short supply and these factors result in more
costly care in a population already in poverty and increased strain on
social services.

Challenges to Rural Mental Health Care Delivery of
Services

scarce resources. This wider view allows the caregivers to take advantage
of resources available in the environment (including their community
and perhaps surrounding areas) for the benefit of the rural residents.

Geographic proximity and infrastructure
The unique geography of the various rural areas in the U.S. is one
challenge to provision of medical and mental health care. The creation
of territorial communities has often resulted in geographic isolation
and increased travel distance to receive health and mental health
care services. Thus, patients are less inclined to return for follow-up
outpatient visits, and consequently may be hospitalized for acute care
treatment more frequently than urban patients [17].
Geographic isolation results in an insufficient patient population
to support providers, particularly specialists. Providers are further
disadvantaged by instability of the population. Primary care providers
may actually purposely misdiagnose a mental health condition because
of problems with reimbursement for a diagnosis of depression [13].
This results in lower referral rates for mental health services.
Isolation is a contributing factor to lack of infrastructure as well.
The lack of capital resources coupled with the availability of technical
assistance precludes rural communities from fully realizing the benefits
of an electronic health system [18]. The American Recovery and
Reinvestment Act of 2009 established several broadband initiatives
with approximately $7.2 billion dollars in funding to the Broadband
Technology Opportunities Program to provide access in underserved
areas. While this is a step in the right direction, the goals of this project
are yet to come to fruition.

Rural America as a community

Policy barriers

Rural residents will often turn to friends, relatives and religious
organizations for mental health care needs and depend on a social
network instead of a health care provider in times of mental anguish
[13]. Some possible reasons for this reliance on friends and family are
the stigma attached to mental illness, inability to pay for services, and
lack of education on treatment options [14]. People living in rural areas
are involved socially and psychologically with ties to each other and
to the area in which they live [15]. These psychological ties that link
residents to one another can be considered as horizontal ties within
the community. These ties are strengthened over time as relationships
among the community members are maintained and used for the
benefit of the members. These strong bonds, while important for the
social infrastructure of rural communities, can be a barrier to new
practitioners offering services.

State laws regarding provision of care to rural communities differ. It
is possible that a provider located close to a state border will be unable
to provide services to members of a neighboring community in another
state. An example is the state of Maine, which relies on Massachusetts,
New Hampshire and Vermont for some psychiatric services. Certain
licenses and certificates are only valid in the state in which they are
issued and there are no reciprocal agreements in place. Indeed, the
funding of health services is different in each state and providers must
navigate these differences in order to bill for services [19].

Providers as outsiders
Practitioners who enter the rural community system are often
considered to be outsiders and are not readily accepted by the residents.
The process to gain acceptance is often slow and can be unsuccessful if
the residents feel that urban values are being impressed upon their rural
community [16]. It is not until a mental health provider is appropriately
inculcated to the society that they can be a valuable member of the
healthcare team.
In addition to the professional acceptance difficulties that caregivers
face as “outsiders,” some caregivers who relocate to rural areas from
urban areas face personal challenges as well. They often feel isolated
and must have the ability to work independently to be successful in
rural locations [16]. Rural providers must also have a unique set of
personality traits such as creativity and flexibility in order to deal with
J Health Med Informat

Medicare has previously instituted strict restrictions on
reimbursement for telehealth services. In 2001, stipulations included
that the patient had to be physically located in a physician’s office,
hospital or clinic [20]. There were additional stipulations on the size of
the service area and on the type of equipment used, such as full-motion
video teleconferencing. It has been argued, however, that telehealth
programs can help to reduce overall healthcare spending, and therefore
deserve further evaluation and ongoing attention from Medicare [21].
Over time, Medicaid has warmed up to the idea of providing
reimbursement for telehealth services. Beginning in 1998, Medicaid
began providing reimbursement for such services. Since 1998, the
number of states allowing reimbursements for telehealth type services
has been increasing, and 34 states have added coverage since then [22].
Data on private payers is more limited. However, the opinions that
private payers have regarding telehealth services have been shifting.
Results from a survey produced by the American Telehealth Association
showed that 43% of third party payers saw telehealth as a barrier to long
term sustainability, that number decreased to 22% in 2004 [22]. Overall,
more insurers are paying for telemedicine and reimbursement rates are
increasing [23].
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Theory
The Rural community as a system
Rural communities are closed systems, with minimal interaction
with the environment (the surrounding geographical areas). Rural
residents often feel autonomous and that they can take care of themselves
(including self-diagnosing and self-treating of mental disorders). This
is evident in their reluctance to seek help outside their family or close
friend networks. Consequently, rural residents are not always amenable
to strangers and may not seek their help when it is available.
The closed nature of rural communities can negatively affect
these communities as a whole, and especially adolescents. There are
fewer and smaller peer groups for rural adolescents to interact with.
Rural adolescents have poor coping skills and when angry will use
avoidance coping rather than seeking counseling or guidance [24].
Since adolescent patterns of coping behaviors are precursors to adult
patterns, proper recognition and referral by public health or school
officials is important [24].

Current trends
Telemedicine and specifically, telepsychiatry, as well as telephone
calls are emerging as viable solutions for addressing the disparities in
mental health treatment in rural America and are showing promise.
A 2004 study found that patients receiving mental health services
through a two way videoconferencing function and those receiving
traditional care, had similar outcomes with respect to the measurement
of depression [25]. Although currently an expensive type of technology,
smartphones have the capability to aid in the provision of mental health
services.
Telemedicine: Telemedicine in the form of telepsychiatry to remote
areas allows the patient to maintain family support while receiving
care. Privacy can also be maintained and perhaps even enhanced
through the use of this technology. Treatment can be augmented with
sensors, which are worn to alert caregivers to changes in the patient’s
temperature, blood pressure or biochemical changes [20]. To be
successful, the targeted population must accept the technology which
can be challenging in rural settings; it has been observed that rural
Iowans felt telepsychiatry was impersonal [26]. Further, older residents
were unwilling to use telepsychiatry. Several factors were attributed to
their reluctance: hearing ability, discomfort with the technology, and
reluctance to seek mental health services [26].
In contrast, children tend to warm up to the technology quickly
[27]. Telehealth equipment can be used to zoom in on facial expressions
on both the clinician and the child. Some clinicians who work
with children may employ techniques such as growling and angry
expressions to gauge reactions from the child. While this may seem
more difficult using telehealth, it is simply a matter of using the zoom
feature effectively. In addition, cards used to evoke responses work well
with telemedicine [27].
In recent years, the use of video conferencing has become much
more common, not only in the United States, but around the world
[28]. While some providers may have questions about the provision of
physical health services (i.e. diagnosis of physical ailments), it seems
using telemedicine to diagnose and treat mental ailments is becoming
more routine. It has been noted that psychiatry is an ideal specialty
for the application of telemedicine because information is generally
obtained using audiovisual communication [29]. It has been observed
that primary care providers (PCPs) were “very satisfied” with the use of
J Health Med Informat

telepsychiatry in their practices [30]. The model for care in their study
was for the PCP to remain the main caregiver, with videoconferencing
systems used to connect the patient with a psychiatrist for consultations
and ongoing treatment planning. Prior to the use of this system, it was
noted that patients were often given inadequate trials of antidepressants
and it was felt that the PCPs would benefit from the assistance of the
psychiatrists in managing these patients.
Not only is telemedicine becoming more routine, but many argue
that it is also cost effective. While the initial purchase of this type of
technology and connectivity costs can be expensive, an increased
patient volume can offset costs and help the facility implementing this
technology realize positive financial returns [25]. Financial modeling
has the capability to allow practices to determine the number of virtual
office visits required to offset the technology costs associated with
telemedicine [23]. Some studies have shown an impressive decrease
in costs (up to $12,000) associated with telemental health two years
after implementation [31]. While issues related to the high number
of uninsured individuals living in rural areas may arise, it has been
observed that relatively similar claims statistics on payments were
found when claims between telemedicine and face to face encounters
were compared in an area containing a high number of uninsured
individuals [32].
Furthermore, the Health Resources and Services Administration
works to increase the use of telemedicine in healthcare through The
Office for the Advancement of Telehealth (OAT), which is part of the
office of The Office of Rural Health Policy (ORHP). OAT provides
millions of dollars in the form of competitive grants as an incentive
for clinics to adopt telemedicine technology [33]. The very existence
of the OAT, and the mention of telemedicine in the Affordable Care
Act (ACA), illustrate the benefits that are associated with this type of
technology and the recognition of its importance.
Use of telephone calls: The telepsychiatry methodology referred to
above emphasizes the use of medications in conjunction with psychiatric
counselors. While this is an effective mechanism for some, many do not
require medication and simply need an effective and efficient means of
counseling. A user friendly option offered a “call-in service” for rural
parents whose children experience behavioral issues [34]. This was
considered a bridge service between the primary care provider and a
specialist in childhood psychology. Unfortunately, this type of solution
is not in use widespread probably due to financial issues, because brief
services given over the telephone cannot be directly reimbursed [34]. As
such, we argue that the use of telepsychiatry is an improved alternative.
Mobile health and smartphone apps: With the increased usage
of smartphones and smartphone applications or “apps” in the United
States, it is no surprise that the introduction of mobile health into the
healthcare industry has occurred. “Mobile health” or “mhealth” can be
defined broadly as technologies related to mobile computing, medical
sensor, and communication [35]. The difference between conventional
telemedicine and mobile health is that mobile health involves portable
devices. This type of technology could conceivably be another way
for healthcare providers to evaluate and treat patients suffering from
mental health ailments in rural areas. There are obstacles though.
People who live in rural areas are more likely to have lower incomes
and therefore less likely to have access to mobile technology in the form
of a smartphone [36].
Although there are obstacles to their implementation, these devices
are being used in our healthcare delivery system. As of 2009, two
thirds of all physicians used some type of mobile technology in their
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practice of medicine, and there are over 1,500 healthcare related apps
offered in Apple’s Appstore for the iPhone [36]. Healthcare apps can
assist healthcare professionals with access to patient electronic medical
records, access to reference systems, access to decision support systems,
and to provide a way for providers to interact with patients [37]. Patients
can use these apps to communicate with their provider of care (through
video conferencing, text service, or basic voice communication) and
to monitor and track their own health maintenance activities. Similar
to the use of telephone calls, the structure for reimbursement of these
services is not fully in place. Mobile technology is being utilized in
medical systems; the key to realizing the full potential of this technology
is getting this technology into the hands of patients living in rural areas
and providing a mechanism for its use.

Solutions
For successful provision of rural medical and mental health
services, an integrated systems approach may prove to be advantageous
to all involved. This type of arrangement is usually financially driven
and is viewed from a resource dependence theoretical perspective
[38]. Organizations must be responsive to the environment in resource
dependence. This thinking tends to be contrary to the closed rural
approach. In addition to an emphasis on open systems, power is an
important facet of resource dependency [39]. While a particular
provider may have little power over the entities he/she refers patients
to, the provider does have power over the patient. However, the
balance of power may be difficult to maintain in a rural environment
where patients lack trust in outsiders and indeed are reluctant to seek
treatment at all.
The network of providers in the integrated system can be formal
or informal but, either way, their functions and patient services
are coordinated through collaborative relationships. The resource
dependency theory suggests that since organizations “cannot produce
or control all essential resources internally,” they will enter into
agreements with other organizations to obtain the needed resources
[38].
The Internet is the common bond that exists between telemedicine
and mobile health technologies. The World Wide Web can be used
to augment rural mental health services through the following:
videoconferencing, e-mailing, chat rooms and discussion boards
[40]. Internet resources can also be used for continuing education
and training purposes for primary care providers, nurse practitioners,
physician assistants, and social workers. It should be noted, however,
that not everyone has access to the Internet, and people living in poverty
are not likely to have a home computer. This “digital divide” represents
the difference between those who have access to telephones, computers
and the Internet, and those who do not [40]. Alternate sources, such
as libraries and churches may be able to provide these resources. The
potential of the technology for reducing treatment gaps will be realized
as the disparities in rural care are lessened.

Conclusion
The resource dependence perspective illustrates that an open
system is needed to facilitate the improvement of and access to mental
health services in the United States. Herein lies the problem with many
rural areas and their corresponding medical and mental healthcare
systems. The rural residents are often not willing to seek or accept
help. Although policies can help by providing reimbursement for
services, availability and willingness to pursue care is still necessary
for success. Although challenges remain due to the shortage of many
J Health Med Informat

services, new technology is offering some options to help alleviate the
need. Combinations of technology and human contact can provide
very satisfactory substitutes for human only services which are often
unavailable or at best inconvenient.
The literature clearly reveals telemedicine, and to an extent mobile
health technologies, have proven to be successful in evaluating and
treating certain physical and mental ailments. This type of technology,
and the infrastructure needed to support such technology, exists.
However, adoption of these technologies, as with many other types of
technologies is not always rapid. We assert that the closed rural system
even further hinders the adoption of these types of technologies. In
order for rural communities to realize the benefits associated with
using telemedicine and certain mobile health technologies, we believe a
fundamental change must occur. Healthcare organizations and systems
must be willing to operate in an open system that relies on telemedicine
and mobile health technologies, not just a system that utilizes them as
adjuncts.
A mobile ecosystem is defined as “a system characterized by a
large and complex network of companies interacting with each other,
directly and indirectly, to provide a broad array of mobile products
and services to end-customers” [41]. We contend that health systems
must work together to form a technological ecosystem, which includes
telemedicine and mobile health technologies, and that provide a
wide variety of technological products to patients. In turn, currently,
we believe that telemedicine in the form of telepsychiatry is a more
realistic approach than relying heavily on mobile technologies, due
to costs associated with portable devices. However, the passage of
the Affordable Care Act and increased incentives for the formation
of Accountable Care Organizations is changing the landscape of the
healthcare industry. There is now an increased focus on coordination
of care and the elimination of waste. An increased investment in
telemedicine in the form of telepsychiatry and venturing into the mobile
health landscape appear to be viable ways to offer coordinated care to
individuals living in rural areas. The use of this type of technology
also appears to be a way for smaller rural clinics and larger healthcare
systems to forge a mutually beneficial relationship, in turn fostering an
integrated systems approach to improving access to care for individuals
living in rural areas.
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